A. PORTFOLIO FRONT COVER (Due Monday 18th April)
It’s time to get cracking on your portfolio. Using any app of your choice, you need to design your own portfolio front cover. You must include your full name, grade, the name of our school, a paragraph about your interest and 2016 goals and a picture of yourself. Personalise your cover to match your personality. You could add photos of your family, hobbies or even pets. You must upload this file as a PDF to your class server by Friday so your teacher will be able to colour print it.

B. Maths – Number Revision
Solve these problems in your homework book. Show ALL your workings out. Use problem solving strategies to explain your answers.

1) The population of Fransca is 346,789, Jency is 129,864 and Grayley is 432,876. What is the combined population of the three cities?

2) Lex recycled 260 tonnes of paper this year. Last year he recycled 139 tonnes. How many more tonnes of paper were recycled this year?

3) The relay race was 1.6 kilometres long. There were four members in the relay team. Each member ran the same distance. How far did each member run?

4) Carly spends $12.50 each day on lunch. How much does Carly spend on lunch in 10 days?

5) The train travelled 380.5km in 5 hours. What was the average speed of the train per hour?

6) An angry anteater will eat twenty ants a day. How many ants would six angry anteaters eat in four days?

7) Everyday there are twice as many clouds in the sky as the day before. If there were four clouds in the sky on Tuesday, how many clouds would there be in the sky on Sunday?

8) Strange things have been washing up onto the beach. It started with one treasure, the next day there were three treasures and on the third day there was nine treasures. How many treasures will there be on the fourth day?
   Challenge! How many treasures would there be on the sixth day?
   HINT: (Use a table to set out your answers)

C. Reading – Book Report:
Design a new improved front new cover for one of the books you read over the holidays. Draw and color it in your homework book. Take a photo of the original front cover and print it out (at school-black and white is fine) and tell us why your new design is better. Make sure you are recording your reading.
Start looking for some books to help you complete the ‘Premiers Reading Challenge’.
D. Make a List
Make a detailed list (use a table) of all the things in your home that use electricity. List them under ‘room’ headings. ie Laundry, Main Bedroom, etc
In your own words tell us what you already know about electricity. You are not required to do any research. This is simply what you think you already know.
Here are some clues........How does it travel, what are the dangers associated with using it, who invented it, does it run out, how is it made, can you store it?

Write down any questions you can think of to do with electricity. Are there any facts you’d like to know about it. Make sure you have question marks at the end of your questions. Each question should start on a new line.

Reminders – Showcase ‘Quality’ Homework (stay neat)!!
Remember the non-negotiables!